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Double dipping in ad buying: Is your company aware?
Charlatans, con artists and thieves make
their way into every industry, and the creative sector is by no means immune.
Ad agencies, public
relations firms and
marketing companies
are entrusted to represent their clients’ financial best interests when
negotiating advertising pricing. Although
these entities may be
Ken
employing their best
Kilpatrick
negotiation skills, clients do not necessarily
enjoy the full benefit of the result.
This is because of the practice of pocketing money – in the form of rebates and
discounts for ad buys – that exchanges
hands underneath the radar.
Agencies typically bill in one of three ways:
Monthly fee: Flat-rate retainer for
ongoing services which is governed by a
strategic plan.
Hourly rate: For clients that require
occasional services.
Project rate: Negotiated rate for a
special project or short-term campaign.
The monthly retainer arrangement is
the most common method for companies
that prefer to outsource their strategic
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communication needs.
This method benefits both parties. The
client company knows how much to budget
and can deduct the expenses from taxes.
The agency is able to maximize employee
productivity through long-term scheduling
and has a reliable monthly source of income.
DISCOUNTS, REBATES
During the ad-buying process, agencies
sometimes negotiate discounts or rebates
from media companies.
Here’s how it works. The agency negoti-

ates several months of radio or television
commercial time. The media ad rep gives the
agency a discount, typically 15-20 percent.
The ad rep offers to provide two invoices: one that reflects the full price and
another with the discounted price. The
agency passes on the full price invoice to
its client for reimbursement and keeps the
discounted invoice for accounting records.
In this scenario, rather than pass
through the discount to the client, the
agency pockets the commission, which,
for a multimonth contract, is lucrative.

Keep in mind, the agency bills the client
a monthly retainer fee. Unless pocketing
the discount goes against the terms of the
agency’s contract with the client, pocketing the discount is perfectly legal.
WIDESPREAD PRACTICE
Legal or not, this double dipping also is
perfectly immoral.
K2 Intelligence, a global corporate
investigations firm headquartered in
New York City, conducted a seven-month
probe into agencies pocketing advertising
discounts and rebates.
According to The Wall Street Journal,
K2 Intelligence found widespread abuse of
this practice.
This prompted J.P. Morgan Chase to
launch an audit of its ad buyer. As hidden
deeds began to come to light, the agency’s
work was suspended on Morgan’s $250
million ad-buying campaign.
CONTRACTS UNDER REVIEW
Many corporations are following J.P.
Morgan’s lead as a result of the investigation,
and some companies are reviewing and renegotiating contracts to eliminate this practice.
Because of the sheer violation of trust

please see AD BUYING, page 10

Living long and getting paid well

Dear Mr. Berko: Could you please
explain a qualified longevity annuity
contract to me? A 65-year-old friend
may invest $90,000 in a QLAC with
MetLife. He says that
when he’s 85, it would
pay him $45,000 a
year, even if he lived
to be 110. That comes
to a 50 percent return
and sounds pretty
good to me. What
do you think of this
Malcolm
annuity?
Berko
Both my parents
died in their 90s. I’m
a widower, 64, healthy as can be and
concerned about outliving my assets. I
am considering taking $100,000 from my
$650,000 individual retirement account,
which constitutes all the assets I have –
not including my house, which is paid
off and worth $300,000.
If I used $100,000, how much money
could I get from a qualified longevity
annuity contract? I understand that the
government considers MetLife to be in
financial trouble. – DL, Akron, Ohio
DL: The government is nuts. In 2014,
six years after the 2008 mortgage meltdown, the idiots at the Financial Stability
Oversight Council declared MetLife (MET$44) too big to fail. So they shone the same

criminal light on MET as they did on Bank
of America, Citigroup, JPMorgan Chase,
Goldman Sachs et al.
Fortunately, federal judge Rosemary
Collyer agreed that the FSOC was nuts;
she sided with MET, preventing an expensive and painful overhaul of MET’s balance sheet.
MET’s in fine shape, but because of
numerous annuity selling infractions, I
wouldn’t trust MET with your annuity
business.
FIXED, GUARANTEED PAYMENT
For many folks, a qualified longevity
annuity contract is the best way to guarantee they’ll never run out of money, even if
they live to be older than Methuselah.
Believe it or not, there’s no need to be
suspicious or concerned.
Compared with other annuities – many
of which have terrible reputations and
are disgustingly complex, with huge sales
costs and exorbitant annual fees – QLACs
stand apart like a swan among geese.
They’re easy to understand, and
there are no annual fees. QLACs are not
linked to the performance of the stock
market, and your payment is fixed and
guaranteed. There can also be significant
tax advantages.
NEED A BIG INSURER
Assume you’re 65. Here’s how it buries.

First, select a large insurance company.
Chose one that has a very high A.M. Best
rating, a long record of attractive dividends and a professional sales force.
The money can come from your taxable
account, a maturing certificate of deposit
or a retirement
account, such as an
IRA or a 401k. You
get nothing back
"OOVBMQBZNFOU
until you reach your
TUBSUJOHBUBHF
85th birthday, when
GSPNB 
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the insurer begins
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paying you a fixed
BOOVJUZDPOUSBDU
monthly income.
Say you invest
$100,000 in a QLAC at age 65. Twenty
years from now, you can expect to receive
$50,000 a year or a monthly check for
$4,166.66 forever or until you pass away,
whichever comes first.

$50K

SHIELDED FROM MINIMUM DISTRIBUTION
By comparison, if you wanted to create
the same $50,000 payout with AAA corporate bonds, you would need to invest
about $350,000, assuming a 4 percent
interest rate.
And you can take the money from your
IRA without meeting the required minimum distribution from the portion of your
account that’s devoted to the QLAC.
When you’re 85, the monthly payments
from the insurer are deemed to fulfill the

required minimum distribution for the
amount invested in the QLAC.
STIPULATIONS
There are some caveats, according to
Northwestern Mutual:
If you die before 85, the insurance
company keeps every penny you invested.
You are limited in the amount of
retirement money you can use to buy a
QLAC. The maximum is 25 percent of
the value of your retirement accounts or
$125,000, whichever is less.
Those with the good fortune to be on
the distaff side have to invest about 23 percent more because ladies have longer life
spans than gentlemen.
RIDERS AVAILABLE
There are various riders, such as costof-living adjustments and return of premium, that you can buy for your QLAC.
The riders are not cheap, and their costs
vary by insurer.
You might also consider a reverseannuity mortgage (the income is tax free)
to increase your lifetime income with zero
risk to your homeownership.
Florida-based Malcolm Berko regularly dispenses financial advice. You may
address questions to him at P.O. Box 8303,
Largo, FL 33775 or by email at mjberko@
yahoo.com. Creators Syndicate Inc.
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FOCUS ON TAX PLANNING

Fourth-quarter advice to minimize future tax bills
By ANTHONY R. DEUTSCH
Special for Lehigh Valley Business

April 15 may be the day most associated with accountants, but good Certified
Public Accountants
know the fourth quarter is the most important time of the year.
During the fourth
quarter, companies
can take action to
minimize their tax
Deutsch
impact come April 15
and evaluate budget and plans for the following year.
Here are five tax-planning tips that
business owners and chief financial officers should consider in the fourth quarter.

ASSESS TAX BENEFITS
FOR EQUIPMENT PURCHASES
Now may be a good time to buy
equipment to take advantage of
depreciation rules and reduce your
company’s tax liability, or to plan
purchasing and putting into service some
equipment in 2016 and some in 2017.
Your CPA can help develop a plan and
projections on the optimal timing.
Late last year, Congress extended two
major tax benefits for equipment purchases. The Section 179 expensing election
is now permanent with a $500,000 maximum deduction, and you can take bonus
depreciation on new asset purchases at a
50 percent level for 2016 and 2017, 40 percent in 2018 and 30 percent in 2019 before
it expires on Dec. 31, 2019.

KEEPING THE TAX MAN AT BAY
Here are cash method strategies to consider if you expect business income to
be taxed at the same or lower rate next year:
Before the end of the year, use credit cards to pay recurring expenses you
would otherwise pay in early 2017. You can deduct those expenses this year, even
if you don’t pay the credit card bills until 2017.
However, you probably can’t use this option for revolving charge accounts
issued by retailers – you can’t generally deduct business expenses charged to your
company account until you pay the bill.
Another option is to pay expenses with checks and mail them a few days
before Dec. 31. Tax rules say cash-basis entities can deduct the expenses in the
year checks are mailed, even if they are not cashed or deposited until the next year.
For significant expenses, send checks through registered or certified mail to
prove they were mailed in 2016.
You can prepay certain expenses for the next year, as long as the economic
benefit from the prepayment doesn’t extend beyond the end of 2017 (the tax year
following the year they’re paid). For example, you can prepay January’s rent in
December.
Regarding revenue, the standard rule is cash-basis taxpayers don’t have to
report revenue until the year they receive cash or checks in hand or through the mail.
To take advantage of this option, put off sending out some invoices for work
completed in late December so that you won’t get paid until early 2017.
If you expect your business tax rate to increase next year, try the reverse of these
strategies to increase your 2016 taxable income and lower your 2017 income.
For example, if business is booming and you’re likely to be in a higher tax
bracket in 2017 (say, increasing from 28 percent to 35 percent), consider taking
the opposite strategy.
You could accelerate revenue into 2016 and postpone deductible expenses
until 2017. Then more income will be taxed at your lower 2016 marginal tax rate
instead of an anticipated higher rate in 2017.
— ANTHONY R. DEUTSCH

buildings and improvements and
qualified retail improvements may all
be depreciated over 15 years, instead of
prior longer periods.
If your facility qualifies and needs
remodeling, you can now recoup the costs
much faster. Your upgrades also might qualify
for bonus depreciation discussed earlier.
Fourth quarter planning can help
determine the most advantageous
methods to apply the rules.

HIRE WORKERS FROM CERTAIN
TARGET GROUPS
Businesses can qualify for a Work
Opportunity Tax Credit by hiring workers
from several target groups, including food
stamp recipients and certain veterans.
Maximum credits range from $2,400 for the
general target groups all the way to $10,000.
You must go through the process to qualify
the individuals before they start working.
DEFER INCOME AND ACCELERATE
DEDUCTIBLE EXPENSES – OR VICE VERSA
If you use the cash method of
accounting for tax reporting (as opposed
to the accrual method), juggling year-end
revenue and expenses may make sense.
The cash method allows flexibility to
manage 2016 and 2017 by deferring or
accelerating taxable income to minimize
tax liability over a two-year period.
If you expect to be in the same or a
lower tax bracket next year, you can defer
revenue into 2017 while accelerating
deductible expenses into 2016 to postpone
part of your tax bill from this year to next.

NET OPERATING LOSS STRATEGIES
If it looks like your expenses will exceed
your income this year, you can use that net
operating loss for tax purposes.
Take advantage of net operating loss
flexibility – you can elect to carry back
the NOL two years, recouping taxes paid

in those earlier, profitable years. You may
choose to carry the loss forward for up to
20 years and instead minimize future projected tax liability.
Be sure to run projections and consult
your CPA to understand how to best apply
these rules for NOLs to your situation.

FACILITY UPGRADES
Late last year, Congress made
permanent a benefit to reduce the
depreciation period to recover the cost
of some building improvements.
Going forward, qualified leasehold
improvements, qualified restaurant

Anthony R. Deutsch, Certified Public
Accountant, is a shareholder and head
of tax services at Concannon Miller,
a Hanover Township, Northampton
County, CPA and business consulting
firm. He can be reached at 610-433-5501
or tdeutsch@concannonmiller.com.

AD BUYING

POOR CHARACTER
By reason of decency, an agency that
receives a monthly retainer simply should
not collect advertising discounts that
could be passed on to the client.
It demonstrates poor character and is a
lack of gratitude for the privilege of being
awarded the client’s business.
There is nothing wrong with an agency
pocketing discounts if doing so is agreed
to up front and is documented in its con-

tract with the client. In fact, some advertising agencies work purely on commission
as their fee model.

honest people who put your best interests
before their own.
Sort out the good from the bad, and get
the best bang for your advertising buck.

continued from page 6

in these situations, a number of contracts
will not be renewed.
And while K2 said that it was outside
of its scope to determine whether laws
were violated, it is a fair assumption that
corporate counsel will be looking into that
matter.

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
Advertising agencies, public relations
firms and marketing companies sit in a
very crowded field.
The field has characters wearing funny
eyeglasses and putting on dramatic acts
to win business. There also are plenty of

Ken Kilpatrick is president of Sylvia Marketing
& Public Relations, a Pottstown-based public
relations agency that specializes in one of two
things: getting businesses in the news or getting them out of the news. He can be reached
at 610-323-3500 or ken@sylviamarketing.com.

